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4 "True to his charge he comes, the Herald of a noisy world; News from all nations lumb'ring at his back."
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SCOTCH CANAL.
A navigable canal between the Forth

and the Clyde, in Scotland, was begun
in 1768, by Mr. Smeaton, the engineer.
The extreme length of this canal from
Forth to Clyde, is 35 miles, raising and
falling 1 60 feet, by means of 32 locks:
20 on one side and 19 on the other. Ves-
sels drawing 8 feet waler, and npt ex-

ceeding nineteen feet beam, and 73
feet in length pass with .ease ; the canal
Laving afterwards been deepened to up-
wards of 8 feet. The whole enterprise
displays the art of man in a high degree.
The carrying the canal through moras-
ses, quick-sand- s, gravel and rocks, up
precipices and over vallies,was attended
with inconceivable difficulties. There
are 18 draw bridges, and 15 aqueduct
bridges of note, besides small ones and
tunnels. In the first three miles there
are only six locks ; but in the fourth
mile there are no less than ten locks,
and a very sine aqueduct bride over the
great road to the west of Falkirk. In
the next six miles there are only sour
locks, which carry you to. the summit.
The canal then runs 18 miles on a level.
In this course for a considerable way,
the ground is banked up about 20 feet
high, and the water is 1 6 feet deep, and
about two miles is made through a deep
morass. At Kirkintullock the canal is
carried over the water of Logie, on an
aqueduct arch of 90 feet broad. This
arch was thrown over in three stretches,
having only a centre of 30 feet, which
Was shifted on small rollers from one
stretch to another r a thing new and
never attempted before with an arch of
inissizu; yet tne juiuerys are as lamy
equal as any other part, and admired as
a very sine piece of masonry. On each
eide there is a very considerable banking
over the valley. The aqueduct bridge
over the Kilver, (supposed the greatest
of the kind in the-- world) consists of
sour arches, and carries the canal over
a valley 65 feet high, and 420 in length,
exhibiting a very singular effect ol hu-

man ingenuity and labor. To supply
the canal with water, was of itself a very

There is one reservoir of
50 acres, 24 feet deep, and another of
70 acres, 22 feet deep, into which many
rivers and springs terminate. This whole
undertaking cost about . 233,000 at
that time.

A kind of temporary sluces are some
times employed lor raising boats over
shoals in rivers, by a very simple opera-
tion. Two posts, or pillars of mason
work, with groves, are fixed, one on
each bank of the river, below the shoal.
The boat having passed those posts,
planks are let down across the river,
which dams the water to a convenient
height to admit the boat to pass over the
shoal.

By means of an inclined plane or roll-

ing bridge, boats may be drawn on roll-

ers, over any mill dam, with great safe-

ty and ease, and especially when the use
of the mill machinery is applied for that
purpose.

Fidelity of Dogs. During the late
ceremonies, in honor of Gen. Jackson,
an unfortunate little girl, incapable of
taking care of itself, gott-anion- the
crowd, and was separated trom the ser
vant who attended it. Inquiry was made
in all directions, but to no purpose. The
day passed off, night came, and no ti-

dings were heard of it. At length it
happened that two gentlemen, whose
walk had led them some distance from
the city, between one and two o'clock
thatnight, were furiously attackedkby two
dogs. The animals seemed to be neith-
er vicious nor mischevious, but exhibit-

ed a certain whining, anxious manner,
that is known to be peculiar to them-

selves, when they would excite you to
follow them. One of the gentlemen pro-
posed to examine into the cause of this,
but the other refused for some time,
thinking it too romantic, or childish, to

hunt for an advanturc, on a slight invi-

tation. But the other persisted, they
followed the dogs, and were conducted
to a sort of quagmire, where the little?

was sound nearly suffocated, and
completely exhausted, with her strug-

gling and crying. Thus was she saved
by the providential agency of two dogs.

Geo. T. Mes.

t ELECTION OF TOWN OFFICERS.

The annual meeting for the choice of
town officers took place in Boston yes-

terday. It was opened by an appropri-
ate prayer from the Rev. Mr. Green-

wood. Benjamin Russell, esq. was cho-

sen moderator. The contest for select-

men was very close. Wc were not able
yesterday to get access to the records,
but understand the list supported by the
republicans wanted but a very sew more
votes to have ensured its success. Had
it not been for the stbrm, (the most se-

vere that has visited us this season) it is
probable this ticket would have carried.
As it was, we understand the old list

succeeded by the lean majority of about
thirty votes. The following has been
handed us as the state of the poll :

Whole number of votes 2293
Necessary to a choice, 1 147
Old list had 1179

1147

Majority 32
This result, aster the great exertions

made to maintain the supremacy of the
present board, must be mortifying in the
extreme. The Centiuel sounded the
tocsin of alarm on Saturday, and the Ga-

zette and Advertiser of yesterday re
echoed it. I he above is the meagre re
sult of their exeitions in the papers, at
the polls and in the different sections of
the town. Lemuel Shaw, esq. was cho-

sen on the old list, in place of Mr Fair- -

man.
In addition to the choice of selectmSr

l nomas Ciark. was town clew
The board of overseers of the poor were"

The school committee were
with two changes, viz. Rev'd.

Mr. rrothingham and Mr. Benjamin
West, in place of Dr. Warren and Mr.
Holley. Twenty-sou- r fircwards were e- -

lected. Benjamin Russell and Thomas
Jackson, in place' of Jonathan Hunne-we- ll

and Andrew Cunningham. Voted
to choose six' more firewards at the May
meeting.

Twenty surveyors of boards and oth-

er lumber' we're chosen. John Wins-lo-

esq. had all the votes for county
treasurer. j '

The meeting was then adjourned to
Monday next, at ten o'clock.

Since the above was in type, we learn
that the statement of votes handed us is
not applicable to all on the union ticket,
but that some of the republicans wanted
only fifteen more votes to have ensured
their election. Boston Patriot.

Banlc of the United States.

In the Supreme Court of the U. States.
McCulloch, T Writ of error from

vs. C the Court of Ap- -

The State of Maryland, j peals of Maryland.

The Chief Justice delivered the opin-
ion of the Court.

In the case now to be determined, the de-

fendant, a sovereign state, denies the obliga-
tion of a law enacted by the Legislature of the
Union, and the plaintiff, on his part, contests
the validity of an act which has been passed
by the Legislature of that stale. The Consti-
tution cf our country, in its most interesting
and vital parts, is to be considerod ; the con-
flicting pove'rs of the, govgrnmc.nl of the Un-
ion and" of ftsmembers, as fnarkeddn that Con-
stitution, are to be discussed ;. anl an opinion
given, Which may essentially influence the
great operations of the government. ' No tri-

bunal can approach such a question without a,
deep sejise of its importance, and of the awful
responsibility involved in its decision. But it
must be decided peacefully, orremain a source
of hostile legislation, perhaps of hostility of a

decided, bv this tribunal alone cm the decision
be made. On the Supreme Court of the Uni-
ted States has the Constitution of our country
devolved this important duty.

I he hist question made in the cause is, Has
Congress power to incorporate a Bank ?

' it lias been truly .said, that tins can scarcely
be considered as an open question, entirely un-
prejudiced by the former proceedings of the
nation respecting it. The principle now con-
tested was introduced at a very early period
of our history, has been recognized by many
successive legislatures, and has been acted up-
on by the judicial department, in cases of pe-
culiar delicacy, as a law of undoubted obliga-tio-

It will not be denied, that a bold and dar-
ing usurpation might be resisted, aster an ac-

quiescence still longer and more complete
than this. But it is conceived that a doubtful
question, cne on which human reason may
pause and the human judgment be suspended,
in the decision of which the great principles
of liberty are not concerned, hut the respec-
tive powers of those who are equally the rep-
resentatives of the people to be adjusted, is
not put at rest by the practice of the govern-
ment, ought to receive a considerable impres-
sion from that practice. An exposition of the
Constitution, deliberately established by legis-
lative acts, on the faith of irhicli an immense
property has been advanced, ought not to be
lightly disregarded.

The power now contested was exercised by
the first Congress elected under the present
Constitution. The bill for incorporating the
Bank of the United States did not steal upon
an unsuspecting legislature and pass unobserv-
ed. Its principle was completely understood,
and was opposed with equal zeal and ability.
Aster being resisted first in the fair and open
field of debate, and afterwards in the execu-
tive cabinet, with as much persevering talent
as any measure has ever experienced, and be-

ing supported by arguments which convinced
minds as pure aid as intelligent as this country
can boast, it became a law. The original act
was permitted to expire, but a short experience
of the embarrassments to which the refusal to
revive it exposed the govern. ent, convinced
those, who were most prejudiced against the
measure, of its necessity, andjinduced the pas-

sage of the present law. It would require
no ordinary share of intrepidity to assert that a
measure adopted under, these circumstances
wa3 a bold and plain usurpation, to which the
Constitution cave no countenance.

These observations belong to the cause ; but
they are not made under the impression tliat,
were the question entirely new, the law

would be sound irreconcileablc with the Con-

stitution.
In discussing this question, the counsel for

the State of Maryland have deemed it of some
importance in tlic construction of the Consti-
tution, to consider that instrument not as ema
nating from the people, but as the act of sove

reign and independent states, i lie powers
of the general government, it has' been said,

are delegated by the slates, who alone are tru-

ly sovereign, and must be exercised in subor-
dination to the states, who alone posses? su-

preme dominion.

It would be difficult to sustain this proposi
tion. The Convention which framed the Con
stitution v as indeed elected by the stale legis--

irtiurcs. xmi uic jiisuuiucm, wueu u eamc
from their hands, was a mere proposal, with- -

uui uuii. nun, or pretensions to it. it was re
ported to the then existihgCongrqss of the

States, with a request that it might "be
submitted to a Convention of Delegates, cho-
sen in each state by the people thereof, under
the recommendation of its Legislature.for their
assent and ratification." This mode of; pro- -
ceeamg was adopted; and by the Convention,
by Congress, and by the State Legislatures,
the instrument was submitted to the people.
They acted upon it in the only manner in
which they can act safely, effectively, and
wisely on such a subject, by assembling in
Convention. It is true, 'hey assembled in their
several states and where else should they
have assembled ? No political dreamer was
ever wild enough to think ofbreakine down
the lines which separate states, andofedini
pounding the American people into one com-
mon mass. Of rn.'jequence. when thev act.
they act in tl r states. But the measures
they adopt do not, on that account, cease tfiiie
the measures of the people themselyefor
bec6me the measures of the state govern-
ments.

From these Conventions the Constitution de
rives its whole authority. The government
proceeds directly from the peoplej is "or-
dained and established" in the iam& of.people: and is declared to be ortHnne' ':'!.
order to forma more perfect union, e ' . .0
justice, ensure domestic tranquility, :r. St,--'
cure the blessings of liberty to themsen e- And
to their posterity." The assent of the stM&
in their sovereign capacity is implied in wing
a Convention, and .thus submitting that instru-
ment to the people. But the people were at
perfect,lib.erty to accept or reject it ; and their
act wascnnai. it required not trie affirmance,
and could'iwt he negatived, by the state gov
ernments.- - i ne Constitution, when thus

complete obligation, and bound the
stateSov'e'reignties.

ifl?s been said, that the people had alrea-:l- y

surrendered all their powers to the state
sovereignties, and had nothing more to give.
But surely the question whether they may re-
sume and modify the powers granted to gpv:
ernment does not remain to be settled hrtKis
country. Much more might the legitimacy of
the general goi ernment be doubted, had it
been created by the states. The powers dele-
gated to the state sovereignties were to be ex-
ercised by themselves, not by a distinct and
independent sovereignty, created by them-
selves. To the formation of a league such as
jvasthe confederation, the state sovereignties
wcrej:ertainly competent. But when "in order
tfffOrm a more perfect union," it was deemed
necessary to change this alliance into an efiec- -

Uve government, possessing great and sover- -

eigipower ami acting airectly on the people,
tlfe necessity of referring it to the people, and
of deriving its powers directly from them, was
felt and acknow ledged by all. --'

The government of. the Union, then, whate-
ver may be the influence of this fact on the
casc,5sefnpuwtfcally and truly, n goxt3'
ui mc ijirupic. in luriu ana in suostance it em-
anates from them. Its powers are granted by
them, and are to be exercised directly on them,
and for their benefit.

This government is acknow ledeed bvall to
oe one ot enumerated powers. The prin-
ciple that it can exercise only the powers gran-
ted to it, would seem too apparent to have re
quired to be enforced by all those arguments
which its enlightened friends, while it was de-
pending before the people, sound it necessary
to urge. That principle isnow Universally ad
mitted. But the question respecting the ex-
tent of the powers actually srranted, is perpet
ually arising 8; will probably continue to arise
as long as our system shall exist.

In disciissing these questions, the conflict-
ing powers of the general and state govern-nienf- s

must be brought into view, &. the supre-
macy of their respective Jaws, when they are
in opposition, must be settled.

Is any one proposition could command the
universal assent of mankind, we might expect
it wouia oe tins mat tne government ot the
Union, though limited in its powers, is supreme
within its sphere of action, This would seem
to result necessarily from its nature. It is the
government of all ; its powers,are delegated by
an j it represents an, anu acts lor all. 1 hough
.my one state may be willing to control its op
erations, no state is willing to allow others to
control them, ijie nation, on those snbiccts
on winch it can act, must necessarily' bind its
component paits. But this question is not lest to
mere reason: the people have, in express
terms, decided it, by saying, "this constitution,
and the laws of the United States, which shall
be made in pursuance thereof." "shall be the
supreme law of the land," and by requiring
tnat tne memoers oi tne state letrislatures. and
the officers of the executive and judicial de
partments of the state, shall take the oath of
fidelity to it.

The government of the United States, then.
though limited in its powers, is supreme ; and
its laws, when made in pursuance of the con-
stitute i., form the supreme law of the land,
"any thing m tne constitution or laws of any
state to the contrary notwithstanding."

Among tire enumerated powers, we do not
find that of establishing a bank or creating a
corporation. But there is no phrase in the in
strument which, like the articles ol confedera
tion, excludes incidental or implied powers;
and requires that every thing granted shall be
expressly and minutely described. Even the
lUth amendment, which was framed for the
purpose of quieting tlie excessive jealousies
v.hich had been cxciteO, omits the word "ex-
pressly," and declares only that the powers
" not delegated to the United States, nor pro-
hibited to the states, are leserved to the states
or to the people;" thus leaving the question,
whether the particular power which may be
come the subject of contest has been delegated
to the one government, or prohibited to the
other, to depend on a fair construction of the
whole instrument. The njen who drew and
adopted this amendment h.id experienced the
embarrassments resulting from the insertion of
this word m the articles ot confederation, and
probably omitted it to avoid those embarrass-
ments. A constitution, to contain an accurate
detail of all the subdivisions of wh'ujh its great
powers will admit, ana ot all the means by
which they may be carried into execution,
would partake of the prolixity of a legal code,
and could scarcely be embraced by the human
mind. It would probably never bejinderstood
uy uic puunu. us iiaLuru, uiereiuie, requires
that only its great outlines should be marked,
itslmportant objects designated, and thq mi-

nor ingredients which compose those objects
be deduced from the nature of the objects
themselves. That thi3 idea wjs entertained

by the framere of the Americanconstitution,
is not onlyJU) be inferred from the nature of the
instrumny3)ut from the language. Why else
were soineof the limitations, sound in the ninth
section of the 1st article, introduced ? It is al-

so, in some degree, warranted- - by their having
omitted to use any restrictive term which
might prevent its receiving a fair and just in-

terpretation. In considering this question,
then, wemust never forget that it is a constitu-
tion We are expoundinsr.

Although, among the enumerated powers of
government, we do not hud the word "banK."
or "incorporation," we find the great powers
to lay and collect tajces, to borrow money ; to
regulate commerce to declare and conduct a
war, and to raise and support armies and na-
vies. The sword and the purse, all the exter
nal relations, and portion of
the industry of thgjnation, are entrusted to its
government.' Itcjn never be pretended that
these vast powermlraw aster them others of in-

ferior importantieT merely because they are
infeiior. Such aft idea can never be advanc-
ed. But it may with great reason be contend-
ed, timt a government, entrusted with such
ample powers, on the due execution of which
tlu happiness and, prosperity of the nation so
vitalfv oenends. iimst also be entrusted with
fmpieineans for their execution. The power
being given, it tsthe interest ot the nation to
facilitate its exec? ticn. It can never be their
intartet, and canrt jt be presumed to have been
beirinteiition, tAclogand embarrass itsexe-"Utio- n

by withholding the most, appropriate
means. Throughout this vast republic, from
Ihn Kfr tn thf ntilnhnf iTpvirn. frnm thp
Atlantic to tliemcific, revenue is to be collec- -

Ml atid exp'epdj U, armies are to De marcnea
antUsupportei exigencies of the nation
ritay iteauiretJBt the treasure raised in the
northsb.ojldtfjSteansported to the south, that
raised in yi'a'ef conveyed to the west, or that
this ordeWshojjittl be reversed. Is that con-

struction of-ut- constitution to be preferred
which would rajider these operations difficult,
hazardous, and expensive ? Can wt-- adopt
that construction, unless the words imperious-
ly require it, ?Jiich would impute to the fra-me-

of that instrument, when granting these
powers for th public good, the intention of
impeding then- - exercise by withholding a
choice of meaijs ' Is, indeed such be tlie man's
date of the constitution, we have only to obey;
but that instrument does not profess to enu-

merate the means by which the powers it con-

fers may be executed, nor does it prohibit the
creation of a tprporation, is the existence of
.such a being bo essential to the beneficial ex-

ercise of thdse powers. It is, then, the subject
of fair enq&iry, how far, such mjrfns may be
employed. ,, y

It is not denjed, that the powers giyento the
government imnly the ordinary means of exe-

cution. That, for example, of raising revenue
and applying it to national purposes, is admit
ted to imply the power of conveying money
from place to ilace, as the exigencies, of tlie
nation ma in c, and ot employing the usu- -

al means o: pyancc. nut it is denied mat
the governm has its choice of means ; or
that it r, uthg most convenientmeans,
TT, to enij oe "necessary vnrereci a
corporatu

On what foundation does this argument rest'
On this alone: The power"of creating a corpo-
ration is one appertaining to sovereignty, and
is not ' p: . 3sly conferred on Congress. This is
true. Buu ulfelegislative powers appertain to
sovereignty. The origfqal power of giving
the law on any subject whatever, is a sove-

reign power; and is the government of the Un-

ion is restrained from electing a corporation
as a means frr performing its functions, on the
sinsrle reason i tat the creation Of a corporation
is an acMgjlr'ereignty; is the sufficiency of
this reasOMlMl acknowledged, there would be
some dliiBtlUft in sustaining the authority of
CongresYJprpuss other laws tor the

tl esame objects.
The gfSrnmfnt which has a right to do an

act, and IoB"imnTsscd on it the duty of perform
ing that afi, must, according to the dictates of
reason, baallowed to select the means; and
those whoicontcnd that i; may not select an
appropriate means, that oi.e ,articular moc'e
of efiectin the object ;.a pted take upon
themselvc&tlv burden ,f eatai-h.- -' j11'1111 ex-

ception.
The crcatio1' of a corporation j. is said, ap

pertains to Thi . is udmitted. But
to what potjjsffi of sovereignty does it apper-
tain' DoesWpelong t j one moit than to ano-

ther? In America the powets of .sovereignty
are divided jjetwecn the go1 . ;iient of tlie
Union and those of the States. They are each
sovereign, with respect to the objects com-

mitted to it, and neither sovereign with res-ne-

to the obiects committed to the other.
We cannot comprehend that train of reasoning
which would mainuun tuat tne extent oi pow-
er granted by the people is to be ascertained,
not by the nature and terms of the grant, but
by its date. Some state constitutions were
formed before, some since that of the United
States. We cannot believe that their relation
to each other is in any degree dependent up-
on this circumstance. Their respective pow
ers must, we think, be precisely the same as is
they had been formed at the same time. Had
they been formed at the same time, and had
the people conferred on tlie general govern-
ment the power contained in the constitution,
and on the states the whole residuum of pow-
er, would it have been asserted that the gov-
ernment of the Union was not sovereign widi
respect to those objects which were entrusted
to it, in relation to which itsdaws were decla-
red to be supreme? Is this could not have been
asserted, we cannot well comprehend the pro-
cess of reasoning which maintains that a power
appertaining to sovereigntycannotbeconnccted
with that vast portion of it which is granted to
the general government, so far as it is calcula-
ted to subserve the legitimate objects of that go-- v

ernment. The power ofcreating a corporation,
dio' appertaining to sovereignty, isnot, like the
power of making war, of levying taxes, or of
regulating commerce, a great substantive and
independent power, which cannot be implied
as incidental to" other powers, or used as a
means of executing them. It is never the end
for which other powers are exercised, but a
means by which other objects are accomplish-
ed. No contributions are made to charity for
the sake cf an incorporation, but a corporation
is created to administer the charity; no semina-
ry of learniitg is instituted in order to be in-

corporated, but the corporate character is con
ferred in order to subserve the purposes of
education. No city was ever built with thej
sojOxObject ot being incorporated, but is incor-
porated as affording the best means of bejmj
well governed. The power of creating a cor-

poration isnfcver used for its ov. n sake, but foi
the purpose" of effecting something else. No
sufficient reason is, therefore, perceived why
it may not pass as incidental to llm&e powers

which are expressly given, is it be a direct
moe ol executing them.

But the constitution rtf the UniteifStates has
not lest the right of Congress to Employ the
necessary means for the execution of the powers-co-

nferred on the government, to general
reasoning. To its enumeration of powers is
added that of making "unlaws which shall be
necessary and proper for carrying into execu-
tion the foregoing powers, and all other pow-
ers vested by this constitution, in the govern-
ment of the United States, or in any depart-
ment thereof."

The Counsel of the State of Maryland have
urged various arguments, toprove that this
clause, though in terms a grant of power, is
not so in effect; but is, really, restrictive of the
general right, which might otherwise be im-

plied, of selecting means for executing the
powers.

They have sound it-- necessary to contend
that this clause was inserted for the purpose of
conferring on Congress the power ot mak-
ing laws. That, without it; doubts might be
entertained, whether Congress could exercise
its powers in the form of legislation.

But could this be the object for which it was
inserted? A government is created by the peo-
ple, having legislative,executive, and judicial
powers. Its legislative powers are vested in
a Congress, which is to consist of a Senate and
House of Representatives. Each House may
determine the rules of its own proceedings;
and it is declared that every bill which shall
have passed both houses, shall, before it be-
come a law, be presented to the President of
the United States. The Tth section describes
the course of proceedings, by which a bill
shall become a law; and, then, the 8th section
enumerates thd powers of Congress. Could it
be necessary to say, that a legislature should
exercise legislative powers, in the shape of le-

gislation? Aster allowing each house to pres-
cribe its own course pf proceeding, aster des-

cribing the manner in which a bill should be-

come a law, would it have, entered into the
mind of a single member of the convention,
that an express power to make, laws was ne-

cessary, to enable the legislature to make
them? That a legislature endowed with legis-
lative powers, can legislateis a proposition too

to have been questioned.
But the argument on which most reliance is

placed, is drawn from the peculiar language of
this clause. Congress is not empowered by it
to make all laws which may have relation to
the powers conferred on the government, but
such only as may be "necessary and proper" for
carrying them into execution. The word "ne-
cessary" is considered as controlling the whole
sentence, and as limiting the right tojiaSs laws
for the execution of the granted powers.td such
as are indispensable, and witlfftut which the
power would be nugatory.-"- , lulat' It excludes
the choice of means, and leaves to ConsrreSs. in
each case, that only wliiclr is most djrect and
simple.

Is it true, that this is the sense in which the
word "necessary" is always used? Does it al
ways import an absolute physical necessity, so
strong, mat one tiling, to which another may
be termedjiccessary, cannot exist without that
other? Ave think it does not. It relerence be
had to its use, in the common affairs of the
world, or in approved authors, we find that it
frequently imports no more, than that one
thing is convenient, or useful, or essential to
another. To employ the means necessary to
an end, is generally understood as employing

calculated to the
not as being confined to those single means,
Without which the end would be entirely unat-
tainable. Such is the character of human

that no word convevs to the mind, in
all situations, one single definite idea; and no-

thing is more common than to use words in a
figurative sense. Almost all compositions con-

tain words, which, taken in their 'rigorous
sense, would convey a meaning different from
that which isobviously intended. It is essential
to just construction that many wordswhich im-

port something excessive, should be understood
in a more mitigated sense in that sense which
common usjge justifies. The word 'necessa-
ry' is of this description. It has not a fixed
character peculiarto itself. It admits of all de-

grees of comparison, and is often connected
with other words which increase or diminish
the impression the mind receives of the urgen-
cy it imports. A thing may be necessary, ve-

ry necessary, absolutely or indispensably ne-

cessary. To no mind . ould h same idea be
conveyed bthese several phrr s. This com-

ment on the word is well iii by the pas- -

sane cited at the bar, from the lO.l. t 'i of
the - ' article of the constitution. It :j, wt
thnilv, i.ipoosible to compare the sentence
which prohibits a state from laying "imposts,
or duties on imports or exports, except what
may be absolutely necessary for executing its
inspection laws," with that' which authorises
Congress "to make all laws which shall be ne-

cessary and proper forcarryinginto execution"
the powers of the general government, with-
out feeling a conviction that the convention
undei-stoo- itself to change materially the
meaning of the word "necessary" by prefixing
the word 'absolutely." This word, then, like
others, is used in various senses, and, in its
construction, the subject, he context, the in-

tention of the person using them, are all to be
taken into view.

Let this be done in the case under conside-
ration. The subject is the execution of those
great powers, on, which the welfare of a na-

tion essentially depends. It must have been
the intention of those who gave these powers,
to insure, as far as human prudence could in-

sure, their beneficial execution. This could
not be done by confiding the choice of means
to such narrow limits as not to leave it in the
power of Congress to adopt any which might
be appropriate, and which were conducive to
the end. This provision is made in a constitu-
tion intended to endure forages to come, and
consequently, to be adapted to the various cri--

Uses of human affairs. To have prescribed the
means by vrhirli government should, in all su-

ture time, execute its powers, would have been
to change, entirely, the character of the in-

strument, and give it the properties of a legal
code. It would have been an unwise attempt
to provide, by immutable rules, for exigencies
which, is foreseen at all, must have been seen
dimly, and which can best be provided for as
they occur. To have declared that the best
means shall not be used, but those alone with-

out which the power given would be nugato-
ry, would have been to deprive the legislature
of the capacity to avail itself of experience, to
exercise its reason, and to accommodate its

to circumstances. Is we apply this'
principle of construction to any, of the powers
ol tne gov niiiii'iir, ue snau nnu it so perni-
cious in its operation that we shall be compe'-L- d

to dkc.ir J it The powers vested in Coi
cress mav certainly be earned into execution,

I without prescribing an oath of office. Thej

--
' - L

n

power to exact this security for the faithful
performance of duty, is not given, nor is

The different depart-
ments may be established, taxes piay be Impo-
sed and collec'tedarmies and navies may b'b
raised and maintained, and money mav be bor
rowed, without requiring an oath ofipffice. It
might be argued with as much plausibility as
other incidental powers have been assailed,
that the convention was not unmindful of tius
subject. The oath which might be exacted
that of fidelity to the constitution, is prescri-
bed, and no other can be required. Yet, he
would be charged with insanity who" should
contend, that the legislature might not super-
add, to the oath directed b I.U constitution'.
such other oath of offii.i ,- - 13 vri'om might
suggest.

So, with leopc ct to the whole penal code of
the United States; whence arises the ptwer to
punish in cases not prescribed bv tlie colstittl- -
tion? AH adnvi that the government riuyfe-gitimatel- y,

pur.sh any violation of its.laws; and
yet, this is not among tlie enumerated powers
of Congress. The right to enforce the observ-
ance of law," by punishing its infraction, might
be denied with the more plausibility, because
it is expressly given in some cases. .

Congress is empowered "fo provide fqr the
punishment of counterfeiting the securities
and current coin of the United States,',' 'and
"to define and punish .piracies! and f felonies
committed on the high seas and offences

the laws of nations." The'several
powers of Cqngress may exist, in a very imper-
fect state to be sure, but they may exist, and
be carried into execution, although no punish
ment siiuuiu ne innicieu, in cases,, wnere me
right to punish is not expressly given. '

Take, for example, the power "to establish
post offices and post roads." This power is
executed by the single act of making the es-

tablishment. But, from this has been inferred
the power and.duty of carrying the mail,along
the post road, from one post officeto another.
And, from this implied power, has again been
interred tue ngnt to punish those who steal
letters from the post office, or rob the mail.
It may be said, with some plausibilit-,.thatth- e

right to carry the mail, and to punish those
who rob it, is not indispensably necessary to
the establishment of a; post office and post
ruau. 1 1115 ngut is inaeeu essential tp tne
beneficial exercise of the pcv. . but not in-

dispensably necessary to its " i ' .'e. So, in
the punishment of the crii . of stealing or
falsifying a record or proi .1 n court of tHe
United States, or of perjuij in su-;- court, TO
punish these offences tsrtainly con(duciye'b
the due administration of justice. Butouris
may exist, and may decide the cause's brought
before them, though such crimes escape

,,

The baneful influence of this narrow con-
struction on all the operations of the govern-
ment, and the absolute impracticability ;f
maintaining it without r. h.'ug the govern-
ment incompetent tc its great r'jjtcts, might
be illustrated by numerous examples JraWn
from the constitution and from our laws. The
good sense of the public has pronounced, with-
out hesitation, llqJLhi;row'er of pumshnitjgt
appertains to sovereignty, and may he exerqi-se- d

whenever the sovereign has 1 right to act,
as incidental to his constitutional powers. It
is a means for carrying into execution al! sove-
reign powers, and may be used, although not
indispensably necessary. It is a right inciden-tal.t- o

the powers, and conducive to their ben.

It this limited construction of the word "ne
cessary" must be abandoned in order tq pun-
ish, whence is derived the rule which would
reinstate it, when the government would car-
ry its powers into execution by means not vin-
dictive in their nature ? Is the word " neces-
sary" means "needful," "requisite' "essen-
tial," "conducive to," in order to let in tlie
power of punishment for the infraction of law,
why is it not equally comprehensive when re-
quired to authorise the use of means which
facilitate the execution of the powers of gov-
ernment without the infliction of punishment?

In ascertaining the sense in which the word
" necessary" is used in this clause of tlie con-
stitution, we may derive some aid from that .
with which it is associated. Congress "hall
have power " to make jU Jaws which shall be
necessary and proper to car.''' into execution"
the powers of the goverprvt t Is the word
"necessary" was nsed in thai s rict .md rigor-
ous sense for which the counsel for the state
of Maryland contend, it would' be an extraor-
dinary departure from the usual .course of the

any means produce end, anvlJjifi11.1" exercise.

if'yp . nd, as exhibited in composition, tt
add a word, the only possible effect of which
is tr qualify thar strict and rigorous meaning--;
to present to the mind the idea of some choice 1'

of means of legislation not straitened and ,'compressed within the narrow limiSjbrwhicl . ',

gentlemen contend. .'i1 ' ?v
But the argument which most cqljajusiv ely

demonstrates the error of the 'construction
contended for by the counsel of Maryland, is
sounded on the intention of the convention, as
manifested in the whole clause. To waste
time and argument that without it,
congress might carry its powers into execu-
tion, would be not much less idle than to hold
a lighted taper.to the sun. As little can it be
required to .pfb've that, in the absence of this
clause, congress would have some choice of
means. That it might employ those which,
in its judgment, would most advantageously
effect the object to be accomplished. That
any means adapted to the end, any means
which tended dir.ectly to the execution of the
constitutional powers of tlie government,
were in themselves constitutional. This clause,
as construed by the state of Maryland, would
abridge, and almost annihilate this useful and
necessary right of the legislature to select its
means. That this could not be intended as,
we should think, had it not been already con
troverted, is too apparent for controversy. We
tiiink so for the following reasons.

1. The clause is placed .among the powers
of congress, not among the limitations in those

'powers.
Jd- - Its terms purport to enlarge;" not toidi- -

minish the powers vested in the gpjernment,'
It purports to be an additional ppwer, not a
restriction on those already granted. . No rea-
son has been or can be assigned for thus con-
cealing an intention to narrow the discretion
of the national legislature under wordswhich
purport to enlarge it The framers of the
constitution wished ifs adoption, and well
knew that it would be endangered by its
strength not by its weakness. Had they bcSen,

capable of usi'ng languageAvhiph would convey
to the eye one idea, andafter deep reflfecjuiu,'
impress on the mind another..they wguKtBaSa
ther have disguised the grantSiTOjjbr'ew'liaH,' ,
its limitation. Is then their IntcmoiSnajUjeen"
by this Clause, to restrain the freff-uso- f

means which might otherwise' have heen im-

plied, that intention would have been insured- -.


